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Harold Gilbert.AMI lhe Wind enye "Woe le Me,”CantluV
To THS EdITOB OP THE GAZETTE,

Dear Sir—For the edification of the 
mnaic loving people and the instruction 
of "Allegro" I will explain the difference 
between a difficult cavatina and a 
ballad. First let me define each. Cava
tina ie a kind of aria for a single voice 
according to its contents. The cavatina 
is more adapted to a meditative or 
templative than to a passionate expres
sion. The melody of the cavatina is gen
erally simple occupying a middle place 
between that of the aria and ansso and 
possesses at times a reciting quality.
Cavatina is also called an ansso at the 
end of a recitative in which the falling 
word is concentrated and the expression 
becomes that of a tuneful, agreeable 
melody. Example; ‘Thon charming 
bird,” “Oh,wbatmystery here,”- Ernani,”
The Wren Ballad. The word ballad is 
derived from the Italian hallo, a dance.
In the popular songs of England and 
Scotland, the word ballad originally des
ignated a song connected with some 
heroic myth, and afterwards it came to 
mean a song descriptive of some event.
The ballad is a short, familiar melody, 
set to a little story m lyric verse, the 
music simple, and as far as possible, in 
a national style. Example—"Annie 
Laurie," “Jamie, My Love has gone a- 
sailing."

The critic says, “I always understood 
that cavatina pertained more directly to 
the form or construction and not the title 
of a composition.” Is not difference of 
form and construction the main point of 
difference between any two classes of 
composition? Difference of title goes 
for but little. Was not our critic a little 
mixed up on the theory part qf her mus
ical education? For example, what 
makes the difference between a stone 
cathedral and a stone wall? Difference 
of form and construction.

The critic says her expression of the 
“musical deformity and discord” was 
but feeble. How coaid St. John’s music 
loving people have labored under so 
great a mistake as to appreciate 
applaud discord? Possibly our . 
was the only one in the audience who 
>roved really musical enough to discern 
be awful defects in harmony. WHbn 

the critic makes, the sweeping sfete-
f^œt^^tnllh^l ________ Lm-HTBSTanaetk.,..

evidently did not coincide with her in a répertoire comprising the latest Madison

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters, B
te Extremely Vrefudioed SZÏS, S3*»- great cure for Indigestion, Jaundice CaptBIII SWlft!
points in the recital. Any one who has Bilious Complaint, Bad Breath, Sick I
rce^Uitt^

thiae too folly with young pupils to criti- prick 25 CENTS. PI '
cise severely, and can appreciate what a j_____________ ________
school girl does. ~àxSÂBral LAME HOUSES.
“Allegro,'’ or “Tarbet,” to harshly con
demn, it is my duty to defend.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 
space kindly given me in your paper,
I remain yours truly,

St. John> June 9th.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES' 

Athletic.
A grand field day will be held at 

Windsor, N. 6. July 1, under the auspices 
of the Windsor Amateur Athletic Asso
ciation. The programme of events is as 
follows :—

100 yard dash (handicap) 1st prize 
gold medal ; 2nd silver medal

220 yards dash (handicap), 1st prize 
gold medal ; 2nd silver medal

440 yards dash, (scratch), let prize 
silver cup ; 2nd silver medal.

Pole vault, for boys, 15 years and un
der, 1st prize silver medal ; 2nd special 
prize.

880 yards run, (handicap) 1st prize, 
Association cap ; 2nd. prize, silver mçd-

MATBICULATTON EXAMINATIONS.

One Examination Covers Grading and 
Matriculation te the University of 
New B

To-morrow morning Dr. Harrison, 
president of the University of New Bruns
wick, and Mr. F. H. Hayes, superintend
ent of the 8t. John schools, will open an 
examination in the Leinster street school 
building, for pupils of the 11th grade, 
including the boys of the Grammar 
School and the girls of the High 
School. This examination will be 
somewhat different from that of 
previous years for grading pupils out of 
the 11th, grade, as it will be conducted 
according to the arrangement made a 
short time ago between the School Board 
and the University authorities by which 
one examination is made to serve both

BOARDING. Dr. DeWitt Talmage has mowed his 
whiskers, and softly the wind comes 
round the corners of his ears as was its 
wont in the other days, and playfully; 
but that with which it dallied so oft is 
gone, and the wind sighs and moans, 
and it stretches ont its vain hands for 
that which was, bat is not It bends 
the rose hash in the garden and sways 
the lilies in its path; the leaves mur
mur to its passing among the branches 
of the trees; it touches the vines that 
cluster about the open window, and the 
curtains beat time to its idle whispering, 
but the object of its tenderest ministra
tion is cut down. It comes within 
his study, and its curling breath as 
a bension falls upon the place; softly it 
lifts the papers on the doctor’s desk and 
swings aside the tidy on his chair and 
the cloth noon his table, seeking, seek
ing but finding not. It toys with 
tresses as he sits in thought, and once 
again, aimlessly as a widow, wanders 
about a house whose lord has gone 
from earth, it wanders to its old try- 
sting place to find but vacancy, and 
then it wails through the window cracks 
and with a shriek it swirls across the 
room and up the chimney to the vasty 
voids of space. Oh, wind! Oh, whiskers! 
Oh, bitter woe! And the wind moans low 
down in the shadow of the hills and 
shrieks among the bare rocks of the 
lofty heights, but the whiskers it seeks 
is not and the gray mists thicken in the 
air that is still—Blakely Hail in Truth

AUCTION SALES.
Advertisements wider this head (not exceed- 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a loeeL Payable in advance.Sheriff's Sale. wick.

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture•“jaai'issj'w&sr s?rorf

Saint John on
Saturday, the 25th Day of July
nezt, between the hours of 12 o’clock noon 
and 6 o’clock in the afternoon.

I

oor Duke and Sydney Sts. Terms reasonable. VA
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.HSU___

an angle and extending southerly one
b-iwiïS

and erections thereon being. The same having 

nid John Mealy individually and also against the
“d **» “d ffÿtfSfr §5*-

.Al
FS»™ -

BEE ON TIME.
Â complet, stock in wary department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inipectlon .ill 

his prove an advantage to yon.

“CTttJMarsri;™.. «
you had better call and examine the elegant line of

GOLD MO SILVER WITCHES

STRICTLY CASH TRADING PKOPLK, by

WAREROOMS, - - - 64 KING Street.al.
1-mile Bicycle race, (handicap) 1st. 

prize, gold medal ; 2nd. silver medal.
1-mile walk, (handicap) 1st prize gold 

medal ; 2nd. silver medal 
Putting 10 ‘ lb. shot, (handicap) 1st 

prize, silver medal ; 2nd. special prize.
Throwing hammer, (handicap) 1st 

prize, silver medal ; 2nd. special prize.
Running broad jump, (scratch ) 1st 

prize, gold medal ; 2nd. special prize.
Running high jump, (scratch) 1st 

prize, silver medal ; 2nd# special prize.
Pole vault (handicap) 1st prize, silver 

medal ; 2nd. special prize.
120-yds. Hurdle race (scratch)let prize, 

gold medal ; 2nd. silver medal 
Throwing cricket ball, (scratch) 1st 

prize silver medal 
Tug of war, 1st prize 100 cigars. ? « 
Two or three other events are also on 

the programme, but these are of no in
terest to any one except Windsor people.

Last year a large number of Hatifjax 
athletes went to Windsor , and scooped 
in the handsome medals offered. It is 
expected that a big number of the St 
John boys will take a hand this time.

All entries must be made with the 
secretary of the association J. C. Geldert 
on or before the 27th inet

REALGOLDNEEDS 
NO GILDING. PLATED WARE.wick. Formerly high school or grammer 

school pupils, after passing the examina
tion for grading from the 11th grade, had 

Lflnfl CuîtainB, only one pair of a to pay their fares and go through the 

pattern; inducement, a Having

of 33 Vi per oent. could enter college, and this it is thought

Ribbons, a great big lot at - 9e. ™sht perhaps have deterred some
° persons from making np their minds

Dress Buckles at - - Half rrioe. I to take a college course, even

Tanestrv Mantel Drapery, wide 10c 4h°”eh the matriculation examm-
P68 • y* ation was not so difficult to pass snccess-

FanCJ Curtain Muslins, double fully as was the examination which they 

fold ------ 15c. ha<i pMsed in grading from the 11th
J grade. Under the new arrangement,

Black Figured Luatrea, - 17 >50. however, the matriculation examination
AhïïtiUkü,.‘Sul A. rjl k Woo) OorWew. $1,46 “made40anawer 1)0411 for *rading “d

dins Mi Waterloo .mett. ClMK All W001 UOÏKEOre , IB | matriculation, so that in future all pupils

who grade from the 11th grade can enter 
the university at any time, and will not 
be deterred from thinking of such a 
course through dread of having to under
take another examination to matriculate.
Quite a large number of pupils are to be 
examined, and the order of subjects are 

..............*........... '.shLioü; £51 « follows -.
Fail Soon, 22ndIW.V.V.V.T.V*...'..jugra. ovra Wednesday June 10th.—Mathematics, 
dMt qnarter'28th.................... — • • Pjg | fl.30 a. m. to 12.30 p. TO. : Latin. 2tO 4 p.

______ I p.JChfe^^r9aphy, The common conncilmet in general

2 to 4 o. m. committee yesterday afternoon, and dis-
1 il Friday, jane 12th.—Greek, 9.30 a. m. cussed matters relating to the police <fe-
2 20 to 11.30 ». m. : French, same hoars ; partaient. The report of the public safe-
I 1» science, 11.30 a. m. to 1.30 p. m. ty department was read. It recom-

i 8 Last week Secretary John March con-
: dieted the matriculation examination ^pyjja^or inspectors be made to do 

I for McGill college. He says that the six- patrol duty and receive only the same 
teen girls who were up did very credit- pay as ordinary patrolmen, ««P4™*

For additional Local Mew» tee | ably and his opinion is that they will reMfetlOTuTreferring to so-

aU pass successfully. Mr. March speaks called captains, inspectors and detec- 
very highly of the showing the St tives be repealed; that the chief of police 

Another Loot Child, named Sullivan, | J()hn • 1(J are making jn their examina- do not leave the city without permission 
was found on Queen street by Officer .. m. . . from this city who from the council,
Gibson and taken to its home on Wat»r-pMgedtheMcGm matricuiation exam- ^"t‘hlStoeWdty;4tbatTse^eant of police

loo street_________________ 1 ination last year stood in the front rank under direction of the chief be detailed j^ev. T. F. Fotheringham and Rev. G.
PAiNTKD.-The recently erected railing I in nearly every subject taken up in their ^ manage^the northern Shore left in the Canadian Pacific ex

on Union street, Carle ton, near the race-1 examination and Mr. March has heard and we3tern divisions ; that these regu- press last night for Kingston, Ont, to
way received the much needed coat of I that their pepers have been shown and iations come into force on July 1st attend the meeting of the Presbyterian J Q (JR NAXa OF SHIPPIa'i u 
paint today. are being preserved by the faculty of The discussion evoked by this repOTt geDeral Maembly.

_ , ... , McGiUss papers of extraordinary ment was very gsneralindeed, it being taken * Miss Jennie Parks and Mrs. Jamieson
School of Mnsic.-The last reatol ot I It wiu thas be seen that Bt. Jonn girls are up.Byw If ChSley moved the adopt- left last night on the Canadian Pacific 

the School of Music will tae P ceo tayng rank in competition with the ion 0f section 1, relating to captains. express for Montreal en rente to Scotland 
Saturday, at their rooms, Princess street, 0f ^ larger Canadian cities in in- Aid. White thought it would be a da- a visit.
from S to 4 P- m. -------------- tollectnal attainment, and knowledge. erading^hlngfor the tfae cbief Miee McLeod, lately saleswoman with

A Team belonging to William Warwick I In the examinations for grading and having fall control. Flood & Sons, left last night for Missoula,
ran away on Waterloo street yesterday matriculation to the University of New gy waa Aid. Likely. Mon., to spend the summer with
afternoon and into Worden’s stable. | Brunswick, Prêt A. W. Doff presides at Aid. McCarthy moved that the matter brother

Woodstock when there are five appli- ** dropped.. Grand Chief Templar Baskin went tolpeim. ,, „
cants; Dr. Bridges preside, at St. Step- ^Ald-McGoldnck put .n a word for the c„leton ^ ,h * mornlng to attend ^rünioa.97,Kti^Bo..oa, ^,38 P„k.r.

T 03T.-A DRIVBE’S DELIVERY BOO music union are particularly requested to I Brodie presides at St Aid.'Allan,"sffij'the'^proper'rtBp’ was ““‘on of the L °' T| &“^reiplVto'ï®D^»,Brîdi«owii.

J&33“ ‘br-when thOTe are foor “4i- : SSE,?*
------------- -—-------- _ The examinations will be simultané- ant changes, and recently there appeared On Dominion Day the Odd Fellows of I " Khs» Bell. Dakin. Beaver H»rbor.

The missing Miss Wortman, of 8alis- ous andtheanaWem will be estimated to be f dmsatis^iom 8t John wm attend Canton La Tour’s
barytas found in a |4 ^ atim' to tore^-pWns; excursion to Fredericton atwhich annm-| SohtIn.1„00q..124,8«lr.N..Y^,CH„.
Pehtcodiacat 8 o’clock this morning. I Ba.ley, Prof DnflandDr.Brid.ee. “ should have them now. . t her of Odd Fellow, from other parts of il»; a M„tu,. to loader
She had wandered over fifty mile, and THE WXW TOBK lcxber BOrrelT. Aid. Tufts said the chief had no right the province are expected to be present sm Bird to tliii’oort.
was missing five days. Three hundred ------ to appoint officials and expect the be a grand celebration Tf°k 'djpSîdT M’ Whp^’ N‘persons were searching for her. U £ “TJS WtSjtdefe, at^a^st S>mfnton Day, under B» Jwd.

vicinity said that the recorder had stated to the the auspicious of Western Star lodge I. c<»*hcut-
^ „ . In regard to the trouble in the lumber *«•«[ ^ ^ ‘to’a^nUnre ’ ’4

leton, have been appointed c»"4^0" trade in New-Yotk, referred to in Satnr- w*ththeUw and regulations. It was *hloh four or five lodges of Oddfellows .. HttUo^v-^Wnfeog;^^ 
of the Carleton salmon pond. They will I day»g (jassttk, the New York Lumber not because of a disposition on the part will parade. Then there will be a game .. D^jkiwnbon.
also bring the salmon from the weirs to T , t0Qrnal has an article headed “A of the committee to interfere with the of baae ball between the Annapolis clqb ;; orfSÏTStiiSmc
the pond' Since last night six salmon I ^%L ^y bTthe lumber dealers and » St Jobn team' In ““ to " *

were placed in the hatchery. of New York, Brooklyn and Jersey for his conduct, that the committee this races will take place on the garrison

■ W. b™, grednsfe of Dffihonsie  ̂ “5 should % Tt Moncton pert of the day’s celebra-

to^arru«to^of un,=\7sjsr»$r o»-h —1,rW°'"d effect^that he had been awarded aschol- ^met af'^eir^ro^M 'Nall SüSXSA'EZ. Ï & ~

•paW threetvemoer «K-TStfS
Addr6M Dslhousie examinations, ^’^K^ckL^andti JVg .^tri^aMiS

The Star Passed.—Captain Johnson of the strike and boycott to be without t^Q wjg^e8 0f the council altogether, 
the barquentine Merritt reports that <m d^^.i^rdSatoshoul5 Until Chief Clark presented his régula-
Sunday morning aboutten miles from clow their yards on Saturday May 9th, bb™uthority to' makelppo'inti^Mfts”1”
Gannet Rock, he passed the schooner | that the dealers of Brooklyn and 8aœœing „p he considered that Chief 
Star. The Stor which was in collision Jersey City should deliver nothing in Qatk had not managed the
with the steamer Wandrahm waa float- 1}e’rV<wkcfty ; thm to contmne until in tbe ^ iot£reste of the

, .. ... 0 M u_, .a I the boycott was removed ny tne moor excusd him because he had bad
— ing on her side with a part of her side Exception was made as to hard- ^

and the topmaats out of water. woods, trim and lumber for export It motion the matter, however, was
- „ v____ *i.„inT7r^t W.N ™' however, dcided to dose down dropped The second section was adopt-
Tna New Vessel built by Capt. war-1 on hardwoods on Saturday, May 16th, ed -the third defeated, the fourth

ren Dixon at Hopewell Cape was success- which was done. adopted.
fully launched on Saturday night last. In conaea ueuœ of the àctidnon the ^ --------- —

She will be named the "W. W.
Laughlin” in honor of Mr. W. W. Mo I waB reduced the first week about 80 per 
Laughlin of St John, will be barque rig- cent, and during the second week over 
ged is about 570 tons register and will 96 per cent “We estimate the wages lost 
be commanded by Capt WeU. of Hope-
well who has Watched the workmanship jea8t f250,000 and during the second 
as the vessel was building. week to about $450.000. We estimate

-------------------------  the amount of lumber usually handled
Richard Daine, of Halifax, has just daiiy jn New York city to be three mill- 

hpd patented two knives—pocket and ion leet or eigeteen million a week. * * * *

workmanship and mckelplated. The I Mpecially ln Albany, Buffalo and Tone- 
pen-knife, like the pocket, is a combina- wanda, where numbers of canal boats 
tion knife and can be used for the par- are lying idle.”
Dose of nick clear cutter huit knife, "What is this fighting about? In order 
paper cutter and atoned marker. It te W %£

manufactured of steel and can be turned v,z . The lumber dealers propose to 
ont at tbe rate of 1,500 a day. The pock- manage their own business, and employ 
et knile is a moat ingenious affair and union or non-union men, as may be mat- 
can be used as a can opener, nut creeks,. ZrT,

spoke shave, boot lacer, cigar cutter, tooth privilege is this : The labor unions 
pick and gimlet Both these knives m this city number over forty, 
bave b»n patented in Canada and hole boX mŒ

United States. industries where lumber is used. By the
FBATsmtAL Tilley Lodge, L O *£

G. T., of Carie ton, last evenmg was ^at dealer’s business. It has 
visited by Grand Chief Templar Baskin, foreseen for some time that 
Diet. Chief Waring, P. G. C. T. Pidgeon, purpose of the labor unions 
John Law, Dr Caldwell, A.S. Eatey and theater Sde.a^

others from the different lodges of the | dealers had been looking the situa- 
east side. The addresses of Messrs. tfon 0Ver and had determined to fight 
Pidgeon, Caldwell, Waring, Baskin, whenever the boycott should be attempt- 
Estey and Law touchingly referred to I ei ^mod^ o^wariare^.ded^npon 

the death of the lamented premier. The I ^ city< which ha8 been done. The 
evening’s programme was as follows:— punishment to the labor unions has 
Address, John law ; solo, Miss Wilson, been teriffic, while the loss and incon- 
address, J. R. Pidgeon ; doet, Messrs, venience to the .tr*d®». f8 ;
Lowe and Wells ; speech, W. L. whole, has been very light It is doubt- 
Waring ; duet, Messrs. Lowe and Wells ; ful if the trade will suffer 
speech, W. L. Waring ; duett, Messrs, much, if any thing, on the year’s business 
Pierce and Craft ; speech, A. 8. Estey ; by a general closing for a few weeks. No 
remarks, Aid. Baskin, G. C. T, ; reading, doubt some firms will be somewhat put 

• - templar. to it to meet their maturing obligations
-------------•------------- bnt any solvent firm, large or small, can

All Climo’s Employees are art workers. I obtain all the financial assistance they ,
Thus are obtained his splendid effects in I require. We understandjthe wholesalers
photography. 85 Germain street. have made offers to renew tbe paper of Ip You Smoke cigarettes, you will find

such of their customers of the city who ^jat the Richmond straight cut give the 
may need help. * * * * best satisfaction ; if you are after a fine-

During the first week every dealer in iy flavored cigar get the Garcia. Pace’s 
tv « j * i the three cities signed the agreement to mixture is tbe smoker’s favorite.

M..R.& A...........................Dry Gooda, «to c2ose their yards and. with a few insig- Louis Green, 69 King street
Bernes à Mara....................Sultry Days | nificant exceptions, they have lived up ------------ ------------ -

to it ever since. Now and then an at- c To Tow the Sea Bird.—Tug Hercules 
•Dry Goods I tempt would be made by a dealer io de- jgft this morning for Machias, Me., to 
,.PisM,.tc liver atruck load on the sly, bnt aU such tow the woodboat Sea Biid, before re- 
■-Statuettes attempts were detected and the offender , «hie
New Dulse I hanlea up before tbe committee and ob- ported ashore on Libby Island, to this 

Notice | Aged to explain or apologize. Some of port. The Sea Bird has been floated but 
the scenes at the rooms of the associa- ig ieakikg badly. Capt. Andrews, her

'jSSt ^ SÎSŒ p M ™ ‘“8e

........ SMBathio. had delivered a load of lumber at a car- tag went down on the Hercules tala
center shop were very amusing, bnt no morning. He says that two planks on 

=.i. I bad blood resulted.” ***** the starboard bilge are broken but other- 
........................ As already stated in the Gazette it wise the vessel is not much damaged.

Oor. Oddinr *nd Waterloo 8».............01? I vards'on’ïïonday with non-unioiT men, Pxlii Island Co.’s Grape Jnice is in-
Buk ChMkl toaee j, tbat WOnld lift the boycott valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 

What efoct this action has had is not unequalled. It is recommended by 
yet generally known, but it is to be Physicians, being pore, unadulterated 

.hoped that business is resuming its juice of the grape. Our îfl®04’
Building Lota I usual course as the big boycott was be- Boovil, Tea importer, No. 18 Nmth WkMt 

I ginning to have a very, serious effect can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
upon business in St* John. by the case of one doses»

RESPECTFULLY Y0ÜR8, -----------------------------------------
A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu- 
factnrers.

W. TREMAINE GARDRDINQ,
Sheriff. Goldsmith and Jeweller, 

ai kiss mur.
8t. John, N. B..16 April. 1891.

WANTED. SOLID SILVER WARE.MARRIAGES.
AMUSEMENTS.Adrertiwmcnts under tMi head (not exatd- 

ing fin Una) inerted for 10 onIt each time 
or (fty «ntt a week Payable in advance.

DRAPER-BARKER—On the 6th loeL.it th, re
nd, no. o[ the bride. 114 UHkl.ebure .treet, 
brlthe R*t. L. B. MsesHd.'Mil. Messie A. 
Barker, to IDr. Jim el Draper, both of thii 
pity. No carde.

CLARKE, KERR <fc THORNE,ME0HANI0S' INSTITUTE

Commencing •TtnvB 8»
MONDAY,

W. 8. Harkins' Fifth Avenue Co.,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.ESS®
VDEATHS.$ V

DOHERTY—In this city* on the 8th inst., after a 
lingering illness, Annie, widow of the late 
Henry Doherty, in the 79th year of her ege.‘Si» critic$ McKay, Market Building.

MBS JULIA ARTHUR,
MBS PERCY HASWELk 

LIONEL BLAND.
E. L. SNADER.

GIRL FOR 
ing or ironing. Tumbling to it.IND1GESTI0NCURE0THE GABltrS AUEAEAC.

R. H. B.WHBfcsssaaaa?-
^ndnpBRR

department or as reporter. Address box 156, 
New Glasgow, N. 8.

Everybody who buys clothing are kind of 
tumbling to onflow price stuffs—ready made 
and make to order goods, It don’t take long 
for people to get onto the place to buy cheap, 
and when they do then there is a rush to

SCOVII., FRASER & Co.,
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

On Police Affaire.

befollow- 
a round of

Reserved seats 80 and 75 cents; admission 25 and 
35. Tickets at Smith k Co’s drag store.

A. M.
0 42M-

10 2 224 20 
4 20B 2 42

3 26il,9

HOTEL STANLEY, Kins Square.
if
15

4 11
5 3

4 19 
4 19 DALACB BIN1Z

To-night.
PUPILS TO

«-JÎ.OTÜ:Si®- LOCAL MATTERS.
Fellows’ Leeming’s EssenceFirst Page.

The greatest attraction ever introduced 
to a St John audience.

will care Spavins, Ringbones, Curbs, 
Splints, Sprains, Swellings, »nd Stiff 

Joints on Horses.

J. D. Hitchbns.

HOU8B- 
Also, aSSK' Of Fera—1 bteml. teob's mmPRICE 50 CENTS.lCA'

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Jipese leaw «ia?ï»ssaksayE *
In conjunction with

Howe, Wall & McLeod’s
GREAT

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED'
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Porter St. ,i 
ARRIVED.LOST.

Jane 9.
Stmr Winthrop, 1010, Homer; ^New York via 

^8chr*Mineola, 124, 8iuWrry?°floiton, bel, J W 

^‘schr Flash,97, Cameroni Boston, bol, F C Beat- 
ber I t*§chr Susie Pearl, 74,

^àehrlMÎÎÎÎ8." Hanselpocker, Boston, bol, J K

Advertisements under this head (not exceed
ing toe Unes) inserted for 10 cents each tone 
or fifty cents atoeek. Payable in advance. Aim Mml My Co.

m
toodi

on exh^tioo.

JOHN MACKAY, -
prosecuted. __________ Music Union.—The members of the

Cameron, Boston, gen car-

104 Prince William Street. St. John.

We Have all had Them
CLEARED.

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.TO LEI . Sea BathingAdvertisements tender Unehrnd (not exceed-as5s."fcA«sir Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

corner. Apply o the premises.

The Salmon Hatchkby.—James A. 
Stackhouse and Daniel Coram of Car- Health ResortQrevill*.

------- AT------- XGuaranteed Havana Filled.
DUCK COVE,

JEW ADVERTISEMENTS

35c., 10 In bundle.'MwohanL47^Difion^ Digby. 
’/Return^lSjCampbeU, Musquash.

” Aurora, 83, Buck, Pamboro.
“ Alfred, 46. Wyman, do 
•• Odd Fellow, 34. Bait, Annapolis.

Indian town.
-------MANUFACTURED BY--------

.A.. ISAACS,
1* Maine. ARRIVED. FACTORY and OFFICE—Chinch and Prince William Sts., St. John, N. B,

S*ys the Portland Argos: Saturday Mr.
Benjamin Swett told an Argos represen
tative that 76 years ago that date, Jane 
v, it snowed au day over the largest part 
of Maine and Canada, Mr. Swett was 
then a boy in Bangor.

Probably tbe largest trout ever brought
Bangor was on exhibition at the L*rne. 

store ofS. L Crosby to-day. Mr Crosby | 
has been at Hopkins Pond for a few days
and captured the fish at that place. The i London- 8Ul iMtl buk Bmmff Mere, 
fish was a square-tailed iront weighing from St John, 
six pounds and two ounces. The trout SAILED
was twenty-four inches long and six and HuU| 7th init, bark Rothiemay, Hayes, for Rio 
one-halfincheswide.-BangorCommen-ljan.jre.__ 6(h iMt b>ik ^

New York.

Belfast. NOTICE. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

CLEARED.
HborksH6 Nordon. Aeonewen. 

d, for Belfast; sehr 8Chatham, 6th inst,

Newcastle, 6t6 inst, brigt Erato. Jansen, for 3BBSSBSiCity ofSL John, on

WEDNESDAY; 17th June inst.,
3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the election of 

lirectors and the transaction of general business.
N. B., this nineth day of
C. MASTERS, President.

FOR SALE.
into

Advertisements under this head (not excee d
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

department 
citizens, but ARRIVED.

JEWELRY,McDonald,
/

CLOCKS.F°Lui&L:TiLre
RTTE Office. 7S Germain Street.

NEW : DULSE.cal,EYE
cash

1er
a ne non wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W.,Gaz*tti office.

while
Moon

fikhing ŒdT/tror ^n Hal? 

brook in Glenboro caused dire destruc-1

set fira to the hay and over 100 tons were Port Spam; schn Clifford C, and Galatea from St 
destroyed before force enough could be Boston,7th inst, schrs Bnth 8 Hodgson, Ander-S*" “ “•-‘“"IgSHiSrfSSS

•vasBsesbjsaBB*
■' Ttfcfe-barkntMrrU..

Portsmouth'stt^lnit, sehr Eagle. Brown, from 
New York.

CLEARED.

Forelam Perte.

ARRIVED.
STILL THEY COME TO THEHarkin’ Dramatic Company. KKCBIVKD TO-DAY :

500 lbs. Choice New Dulse,
For Sale Cheap. Wholesale and Retail, 

at No. 19 N. S. King Square,
J. D. TURNER.

“Captain Swift,” the initial play of 
Mr. Harkins’ summer season, was pro
duced at the Institute last night to a 
crowded and select house and the ap
plause which greeted Miss Arthur 
and Miss Has well as they appeared al
most simultaneously, was of
the heartiest character and 
conclusively proved the strong 
hold they have upon the regard and 
esteem of 81 John theatre goers.

Mr. Harkins' appearance in the role of 
Captain Swift, was the occasion of an
other burst of applause such as has rare
ly before greeted any of his predecessors 
in the drama in this city and must have

BLUB STORE.COR SAL*.-PHOTO-VIEW 10,12 ÇAM-
SSJSSNSS SES:

85 Germain street.
I-ANOTHER FINE LOT OF-

BOYS’. YOUTHS' 1 CHILDRENS’ SUITS,Sir Joli Hit Just to hand, and will be sold lower than ever.

Men’s Tweed Suits in Great Variety,
Men’s Pants from $1.25 to $4.60 per pair.

ssfessaa
and substantially built and is indispensable in *

WE HAVE OPENED 
ANOTHER L0T0F

Statuettes

Always on hand to meet the demand of our daily increasing business at the

Macaulay Bras & Go., BOSTIICK'S BALL,-BLUE STORE,been roost gratifying as it was most 
com plimentary.

The play has already been synopsized 
Gazette and it is only necessary 

now to say that it is everything that haa 
been claimed for it and the several char
acters were very happilv interpreted by 
the several members of the cast 

Mr. Harkins in the _ title role 
demonstrated his ability and 
Arthur gave further evidence of her 
cleverness and intensity especially in 
the third act of the play when she tells 
Captain Swift he is her son and asks 
him to call her mother. Miss Haswell 
as Mabel Seabrooke was most winning 
and it was a pleasure to everyone to see 
and hear her again. Miss Morgan and 
Miss Deane did justice to their roles al-

61 Md 63 Bag Street lfl^gj|(g|
Annie G Mallett, for Belleveau Cove; Roland, Mo-!VIEN’S I c*&?-r.i$r£$r,;=hr mi»*., mu*™., »

OOR. MATN and mill street, north end.

IF THE-------
HOLMAN Ac DUFFELL’S

Fringed WindowShades
Late Sir John A. Macdonald,anin

MissMONEY TO LOAN.
WHICH IS A PERFECT LIKENESS.^Philadelphia, 6th inst, brigt Caspian, for Char- 

Moncton.

Advertisements tender this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

géss
j. & a. McMillan,been 

it was tbe 
to use the

96 and 100 PMHce William Strut,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Fine Briar or Meerschaum Pipes; 
American Tobacco», (Face’s a 

specialty); and finest imported 
doors.

Leave Your Order NowSAILED.
‘Amboy. 6th [inst. sehr Daniel Brittain’

BPorPlan?, SiMth inst, sehr Clifford I .White, 
Foelkingham, for Shuiee. . _

Dieppe, 3rd inst, be* Bertha, Aeerup, for Que-
Dunkirk, 5th in.t, ship Oneoto, Byron, for Phil-

We are inst in receipt of an Invoice "nIit 'fork,6th imt, «hlp Charte, Dronii, Bd- 
with goods from a leading English manu- re», for 6m Ftmoiko.
fectnrerof I J 5 ,.t (1 N l„ne7 w. b.rkl Nlmho..Smith

from London for New, York; Britteh Amenoa. 
Lawrence, from Fowey for New York.

Perth

DEPARTMENT.i for a nice stylish Suit. Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

SO.

imaieffaBifEaP-*”

Messrs. Snader and Hunt were also 
given an emphatic welcome and played 
well, being frequently applauded during 
the production. Mr. Lionel Bland’s work 
as Mr. Seabrooke won for him the honest 
praise of every one and Mr. Dalton as 
the impetuous boy lover was very favor- 

l" able noticed.
The company is well balanced, better 

than the majority of companies, and 
Manager Harkins in his evident desire 
to furnish the best, will doubtless receive

JAS. A. ROBINSON^ ^No. 16 Dock St.fALWAYS TO BE HAD AT
8. H. HART’S, ■ King Ht.

MISCELLANEOUS. Fine Trouserings, 
Coatings, 

Suitings,
------- AND-------

Summer

DO YOU WANT A FIKST CLASSCHARLES A. CLARK.Notice to Mariam.

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OR---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
ÆrxIWiSMïï
from a tubular : lantern impended 36 feet above 
mean sea level, from a spar set near the outer end

weather, from a distance of about two,and one-

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ino hve lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

GROCERIES
throughout his season the same generous 
patronage extended to him last evening.

“Captain Swift” will be played again 
tonight and tomorrow night “Sealed In- 

ctions” will be the buL

--------AND--------

low price, 30 to 45 cent» per pair. Four laundry 
girls wanted.

T) W. STEVENS. PIANO TUNER, LATE OF 
XL. Brinsmeods, London, Eng., tuner tor WIL- Û8 k CO., Montreal. Orders received at W. 

RPHY, 201 Union street, music store.

PROVISIONS,
3 N. 8. King Square.

half miles.
New York, June 7—A derrick ligb
oored night and dor for about a w 

Bast River, toff Seventy:ninth street,, 
pose of laying water pipes to SaekviUa Island. 
She will show a white anchor light at night and a 
red flag by day. Captains should give her a wide 
berth, or preferably use the south side of the 
island-

ter will be 
eek in the 
for the par- If SO, it will be to your ail vantage to Call on

JAMES H. SLATER,
81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,e begs to inform the public that he has opened an

OYSTER HOUSE
-----AT-----

196 UNION STREET,
where first-class Oyster Stews and 
ers may be obtained.

ita le UU» lean®.Hew Adv
FIRST PAGE. Overcoatings. Goode sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices low. Bargains tor cash.
MU

d^ew“üsStaeâd*&d «il
finest goods imported. 1

S’SSSStiffiSBKgK;
iSÉBrwSk*'

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros, k Co.........
S.H.Hartt....................
J. k A. McMillan.........
J. D. Turner...............
C. Masters ...................

AMUSEMENTS.
Palace Rink...................
Mechanics’ Institute..
Duck Cove.....................

AUCTIONS.
James A. Harding........

/HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.Clam Chowd-

A SPECIAL HAKE OF BONELESS HAM, 
BELOGNAS,

FIG SYRUP,
Kennedy's Disooveiy,
Lydia Pinkham's Compound, 
Liebig’s Coco Beef Tonic,
Sprudel Salts,
Tamor Indien, Muidook'a Liquid

Wm. WEATHERHEAD, Extra Value.O’SJaJSHRBBttMSe
ing to hare any work fitted up incur line, such as 
Plumbing, Gas or Water Pipes, Hot Air Furnaces, 
Hot Water or Steam Heating or to make altera
tions or repairs will find it to their advantage

tarvuSiJrkietitttJsri
Canterbury street.

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING, HACK,

------------and------------

LIVERY STABLE.

Our Ladies Rubber Cloaks with 
Capes, cloth surface, silk sewn 
button holes, only

SAUSAGES,For Business and Outjnq Suits.

J^This make of Serge 
give perfect satisfaction in

CHICAGO BEEF, 
LETTUCE and RADISH, 

PRESSED TONGUE.

-=82.00=-will keep its color and
ZALSO A FEW AT $1.7S.

FISI11**; HODS.
The balance of our stock of Fishing Poles will 

be sold at greatly reduced prices, among which 
are many valuable rods, including one Split 
Bamboo, Nickel Plated Mountings.

WANTED.
LANDING TO-DAY, Food-Macaulay Bros. & Co. All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

This Office.
-------FOR SALE BY-------LOST.

JOHN HOPKINSPug DogSavings Book. F. B* CRA1BE & CO»»i ESTEY &c GO,
68 Prince Wm. street.

FOR SALE. UNION STREET.
TELEPHONE 138.Hi W. JfOBÏiiUOTJP a co.,

üÜudhSOlIXBlWHABF.

Apothecaries,
36 KING STREET.

DlB. A.
BOARDING

J.D.fiL Ktater. Summer Lodging
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